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/j government might possibly be inconsist- ! the franchise act were defeated, the 

| ent in regard ;to this question. No charge p ebiscite could be held , just the same.
| of inconsistency jvould apply to Mr. Foe- as there is a clause in it providing that 
! ,ter. He never changed. He told ns to- the conditions governing the plebiscite 
! day that he was prohibitionist. Many shall be the same as those governing 

, —. 1 years ago he made the same declaration.1 general elections, and therefore could be
Bill is Read a Second lune In all these years we must assume that held on the present franchise, The

j his convictions must be dormant. He amendment was lost and the clause car-
• has now regained some of the enthusiasm ried.
! in this cause for which he was famous.
| We all remember his resolution in the Mr. Fisher introduced an amendment 
j e-Iy days thht the time had come for to the eighth clause, amending the ballot

It Is Likely the Vote Will Be Taken Solution ebbed away and finally vanished M^divtdlnAh”0 compartments^f^Yes” however these Profita *<► 

l1* _ , . finminir ! and the la St time we heard him on the „n,i “No” land;-and will undoubtedly have the' ef-
Early m tn 6 subject of prohibition wasin 1891, when Mr Mills suggested that the word Set uf stimulating the British-Columbia

Autumn. ■ he told vs that he had in the earlier days >tcidro!’. should inf.struck out of liquors market in London- and_ha^ten^ the
] spoken in a moment of weakness. - He in the voting form, ahd Mr. Taylor pro- ! Coming of-the long expected and" eroeb- 

cceated the royal commision at a cost p0sed that the question should refer^tP6^ f»r K<>otenay boom m London.
, , of $200,000 to enlighten his mind, but 8imDiv to alcoholic liuuots for use as The faet that a British company now

and Important Questions . it is only now that we learn that he is beverages Mr Fisher’s amendment owns the Le Roi almost assures the
again a prohibitionist. If Mr. Foster was adopted. " smelting of the ores of that mine in Can-
was cot satisfied with the biil it was The remaining clauses were quickly 55*a- Should the ore output of the Le 
open to him and lus trends to vote paSSed through committee . 1 ,eventually go to the Trail smelter

i aganst it, but they would do nothing of Mr. Craig asked the premier if a ma- it; w,i11 be a great benefit to this camp,
! the kind. , Mr. Foster was satisfied to jority of the votes cast would be requit*- 88 amoun* tonpage thus as-

stab the bill if he could in the hope of ed, or a majority of the votes in the sur®d at those works will enable the 
ntnwa, May 4—In the House of gaining party advantage. He sought tft country. Mr. Craig said he had his own smelter company to reduce the cost of

„ ,ns yesterday Mr. Sifton secured discredit the bill and sow the seeds of view of the matter. He thought it should j rate of freight and
Commons > " amend the Do- dl6cord. but when it came to the point be a majority of the votes cast. I treatment now quoted at Trail is $7.o0
first reading of b _ 0f opposing the bill his courage oozed The premier said: “Then we will take ,T.rail Creek ores, but it is expected
minion Lands Act to amend the North- out at tlie tipuof hi? flngerg. it into consideration.” that if the Le Roi ore is sent there these
VVust Territories Act, to amend the Land Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that this At half-past eleven the bill was report- finotations will be lowered to $6.50 and 

let, and to extend the time for was a difficult question, and the object ed and the amendments read a second pr?j>abSrvT"-,
. Lmtin» Of bounties to members of of this bill was to enable every elector time. Jr.man^glng d&«w

the k • = -intive service in the re- to 0681 a free ballot in accordance with Mr. -Foster asked when the vote was tor of the British America Corporation,,
the miMm o^ his judgment and conscience. The likely to be taken. j? expected to arrive in Rossland about
belliou ot government was asked to put a rider, The premier replied that the govern- the end of -roly- .... . ,-Jt.

- 1 just as Mr. Foster now asked for a rider, ment intended to consult as far as they *on\ L. H. Mackintosh is now SH
v ho,, moved the second reading declaring that prohibition should! come could the wishes of the people in the ro ,e to Vancouver, where he will re-

Mr. 1 ishei moved the second l .aaing into ftffect the momeat the people cast a matter, and be presumed that.if a vote ™am, ^verat days, and then return to
of the bill to provide for- the ta ng o majority in its favor. Others asked the were taken about the end of/i the sum- 1 ^mvlan« ^ort.time,
q nooular vote on the question, khall government to take a vote upon the mer or early fall it would be^ai conveni- i SunSerAhtne, m the Okanaga_n
êi 1 iniDort.ition, manufacture or sale of consequences of prohibition, to place be- ent time. h , I country. nearPr lnceton. has been bond-
Nivivicatiiig liquors be prohibited Ï’ He fore the people the revenue requirement Mr. Foster said he thought that ! ^ to- the British America Corporation 
11 ru his own position. as one who and the taxation results of prohibition, would be quite satisfactory, n- fo.r a The locat.?r the
ll ‘..niiv years had been active in pro- The government thought that the effect The house then adjourned. ! mlne» CrazyT JSrown, $ weH known
mb turn work, and was pleased tv intro- of the vote on the revenue had better T .. t | I>J‘°,sRee.t<lr a“d. trapper, retains a one-

‘ bill which marked a decided be left to the : electors to ponder on and ln tae senate. | eighth interest in the property. The Sun-
, advance. The minister of agri- exercise their best judgment on. If In the senate, on the third reading of ! set' is said by competent judges to be by
urute reviewed the efiorts at various this bill resulted in a prohibitory law a bill to incorporate the Lake Bennett ; far the largest and richest copper mine

eM‘,,.s to ascertain public sentiment on • the finance minister would have a serious & Klondike Railway & Tramway Com- i in _Canada. ...
nuestion, including the Royal Com- task to replace the revenue lost of, say, pany, Senator Lougheed, who had charge j Ore shipments for the week ending
j,.u appointed in 1892 and reporting seven million dollars a year. Hd* might of the bill, moved to insert a clause em- : May 7th were: Le Roi 1.268 tans: War

h, 1SU3. Although no action had re- have to put it on coffee, tea, sugar, to- powering the company to construct a 18 Eagle, <80; Iron Ma sk, 94: Poor m a n, 75 :
uilted public opinion was progressing beeco, (but there was this <$msideration foot wagon road on either side of Miles i Centre Star. 4o. Total. 2,262 tons. The
steadily towards that stage which would which the temperance people must keep Canyon. , shipments for the same week of last
make ‘ prohibition possible of enforce- in mind that the duty on these articles Senator Allan, chairman of the railway j y;ear were 1,240 tons a
-Lit In Canada the consumption of must be moderate if they are to yield a committee, said that when the bill was j since January 1st, 1897,
liiiuoi* was less than in many other coun- revenue. For instance, it was a question before that committee it was distinctly ; tons,
t/vs and in the opinion of many the now whether the dntfr 'onftobdtco was- understood that, the power to construct j ; "
time’ was ripe for the passage of a pro- not too high for that purpose. Therefore a tramway over this portion of the route ; . . j
hilnt'orv law. In pursuance of the pol- it was quite possible that we might have should not be granted this company until ; . _.  —vt' the Liberal convention of 1893 before us direct taxation. All these the expiry of one_ year, by which time 1 Gleanings of City and Provincial News
the government brought down this bill, questions must be left to the considéra- two other companies already incorporât- I
m-DViu.ng for the submission of the ques- tion of the electors. ed were given the authority to begin the i
tiou to the electorate. This brought them to another con- work of constructing a tramway on i

A Simule Bill sidération: “Would prohibition prohibit?” either side of Miles Canyon. j ; v-A dividend of one shilling p
That was a question for the electors to Hon. David Mills said that the bill has been declated by the . Hall 

The bill was- a simple ope, and ne consider. Whether prohibition would ef- had obtained ' a foothold on the order ; ^yable in London, Eng.
holme! it would go through as rapidly as fectuauy prohibit was a question abodt ^aper in the lower house without being -------------
Visible. Mr. Fisher concluded with the which serious doubts might be entertain- compelled to give the required notice on _c. c. Chipman, commissioner of the
following announcement: “It is the in- ^ The government thought it best to the understanding that the power to con- Hudson’s Bay-Co., arrived in the city
[ration and expectation of the govern- leave all these questions and complies- struct over this portion of the- route evening, and is staying at the
ment that as early a day shall bç-bxed tion6 out of the biu ana leave them to should be deferred so as not to interfere
tur the vote as consistent with the other the judgment of the electors. Another with the power given the other two
business of the country and consistent clasa of rjder, and for which Mr. Foster companies. It was a breach of faith ; (>-T. H. Compton, of this city, died
with the conven.ence of the electors. nQW agks was on the passage of the to. insert this amendment in the face of in Seattle on Saturday, and his remains
lie added that he intended to amend bill prohibition should immediately come the understanding arrived at. were brought from, there this morning by
the form of ballot so as to simplify it jnto force. Senator Lougheed explained that the the City of Kingston,
and avoid spoiled ballots. The question j Mr Fos'ter—That is not what I stated, company only asked power to const, net
would now be referred to the people, t want tQ know if the government will a wagon road, not a tramway, so that —The department of lands and works
and was therefore out of the hands of tell us wbetber the first step will be fol- there was no breach of faith. Some invites tenders for the supply of the
parliament until it came back after the lowed by the second. means ought to be afforded the company pijes needed for the construction of a
vote. , I : Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I anticipate what to get over this break in their proposed j :n£W bi.uge across the Thompson river at

Explanations. j fbg hdh. gentleman is going to say. He line between Lake Bennett and the ter-,; lyiin.
Titlmti which ^ltvv^om^him^the fol- majority1 are in faro/of prohibition was"unfair to compel the public to wait j „j"5totice that all^o^^ymg1!

Sncee.'SaVeretanoDanerCre8alt8Iw«e “ild-'-'-ry tdl‘him t^nt ôSoulT of ^enato'r Power It woo af<l customs Uutiss and charges patd.

to follow. Now it is clear that paella- he will have an account to settle Witii decided to send the bill back to.the rail- , 0-_A lvat letter ieceived from W. F. 
ment has the right to prohibit irrespec- the member for Beauharnois (Mr. Ber-i way committee to consider the amend- 1 of gan Fvancisco> contains the in-
tive of any local or partial power in the gersen), who will not second his motion, ment. _______________ ( .formation that he will institute soit
movinces. The cost of taking the vote K Mr. 1 ester thinks we will have put _ ! a*aln«t the men who caused his arrest at
would be about tbe same as à general little troubles on this point he will hate LLf ~r------------------------Hazelton. He claims damages to the ex

*»"• Stx UM !f Provincial News. 1 ! V -_ _ _, the government 'Vnll be ^ftçrwardC æSÜ- II * I tU-Akjnst priîVious ttrtke departure of the
Mr. Fisher, m -reply -to-Mr^Bitrgeron, Tfthe govérfment' is recreant to tÜe lY; ■ ' ............ Jj steamer Ning Chow from Skagway a mil-

as to why cider was to go on the pallet, imposed upon it by the peoplë, my: hou. ' ’3C* i iffiry company was organized at Skag-
said that the question to ,be submitted friend opposite will be there to remind ....'"171 ...u I under the leadership of Soapy
was as follows: “Are ymi in favor of ug ’ NEWS OF VANCOLYER. i Smith,, and a grand demonstration was
th- passing of an act prohibiting the îm- Mr. Foster—The right hon. gentleman Vancouver, May 10.—Mrs. Bond drop- ! b%i,i on the receipt of the news that war
poelation, manufacture and sale of spir- eayg that whatever the will of the people ped dead in her room at the Deltiruek j ffijd broken out.
its, wine, ale, beer, cider and all other be carry it out. Does this mean block late last night.. Heart disease was n ----------
alcoholic liquors for use as beverages that if there is an affirmative vote tor the cause.
That made it clear that only cider which tbe principle of prohibition, the govern- A number of railway contractors now
could be classified as alcoholic would ment will straightway at the next ses- in the west will figure over the proposed ' wtio was employed on the vessel got into
b.; meant. Mere apple juice would _not Rjon introduce a bill to carry out that extension of the C.P.R. from Robson to ! aO altercation with the mate and drew
be the cider meant, but hard, mtoxica- wyi of the people? Perrticton. " j a-knife on him. Fearing the consequences
ting cider. Sir Wilfrid Laurier—It means nothing ---------- | he jumpe off the boat and fled, pursued

Mr. Bergeron said the eider-of France of tbe kind. .It means that the govern- KAMLOOPS. b$<a- number of the crew and bystanders,
was intoxicating, but not so in Canada. ment, with the will of the people before Kamloops M-ty 10—The Grand Lodge, ! He succeeded in eluding capture.

Mr. Fisher-Yes, it is so here. it. will have to take such steps as to K of P opened here this morning with ! »■ „ . , ,, .
Mr. Bergeron—How do you know f , give effe(.t to the w,n of the people. a large attendance of representatives ' 1—Before a special jury on the 17th of
Mr. Fisher explained that he had There are different questions to be con- from aU pal,ts of the province. The » May;«enaction for damages brought

when young been induced to drink cider gidered- As the hon. gentltman has day.g business consisted in the receipt W Mrs. Ella Jones^ of Lake Distnct
on the assurance that it 'was :not inf<>xi- gtated_ there are many difficulties in the 0f reparts from commitees and grand j ;BalS8t B. Pemberton, as agmt
eating, but he found that he felt the w:ly] eonstitiitional. financial and other- 0tbeers i for Mr- Foot, will be heard,
effects of it in his head. wise. If the government is not sincere The "following telegram was forward- j The case arises from the charge laid

the opposition will be only too glad to ed Supreme Chancellor Cotgrove, of ««ne time ago against Mrs. Jones for
Mr Foster announced that the bill have a stab at the government, if fit, the Grand Lodge, in session at Vicks- i stealing goods belonging to Mr. Foot.

-.Md omet w!,h no opposition from î£e burg Miss.: “To Hon P J. Colgrove: __The firgt action ar;sing ont of the
him. He was quite willing .that the ^^Lrr W.steri^'nlavinw the nirt of ^he Gra?d Lod?e of B t v,L,C ”b ^ clause in the Coal Mines Regulation Act
people should have an opportunity of nf f teZ ancè man ,p aaaaal session assembled, sends forbidding coai mine owners under pen
voting, but he demanded that the govern- ^aiimntX Mhefore w?™est Pythian greetings and best ^ to emptoy Celestials underground
ment should frankly say that an affirma- He is tiymg to discount the bill before wishes for a pleasant and. prosperous * heard in the Supreme court to-dwr.
tive vote should be followed by a gov- the fimej place closing ot your official term as our honor- The case is one entered,by John Bryden
miment measure of prohibition. Ihey for ftnTanmst and ask e<mlea<nr* » against the 'Unipn;Colliery Gompany, of
should also announce the date of the try.^oth those7°^ ̂ d agamsit and ask The Grand Chancellor s report show» ^hich he is a shai-eholdeiv and the objeet
vote, so that the people would have am- 1,11 -^crease m membership over last , to test the validity of the clause in
I.le notice for an educational campaign. ® TW who have a ^ar /opr new lodges have been insti- ùestion.

Mr Foster nronouneed the bill to be cerely as possible. 1 hose yvûo nave a tuted during .this term, and the order is
<m important one representing the views ' risht to speak on this question have ex- ^ a very p>0sperous condition. The

the peo. pr«^ their faction With toe bm, Grand ^ wiu b in 8eg io to-mor-
P’-e of Canada-he had almost said a ma- and Mr. I oster ought to_he ^tisti^, r0w and the proceedings will close with
ioritv_hnt ho dH not wish to anticipate but aparently there are two men.com a banquet by Primrose Lodge at thethe Le to be taken on U That arge bined in the hon. gentleman, the small Grend Pacific hotel,
èkmeffi who Ire in fator'of prohibition man who is toe «ronce man, and
had not of their own free choice asked the big man, who .s the pairty iman He
for the submission of this question to a is not looking to tie înter^fs of Uie tem
vote at the poll. He found great fault the party inter
with the government for not making a wants t£ create ihffic’ultiçs m advance
statement that if toe abstract principle and ^ htm that the Lwle of
of prohibition was approved by the peo-, do. I hav^t^tell him an

£,2: '“jStoisHb «s» SStets1;
U15 k'hich "feSTBLlSiK >>0»"si
vote under this hill Surmose a mator- law. *Che only-thing we want» an non

23ÆÏ2, smstSotE FF „F
thp temperance people know their does he not. nrovinees sooken of

«trength in five of the provinces and be- vot^ m different
Lue that they are fairly strong in the by Mr. Foster, t P., .¥ erpeet of
two others. They will not know much be time enough to consider tho etteet or 
more after this tote l tàkeü. ' Much the vote When we get^Be^nclndto. 
good would result if the government by claiming thatithe: government naa re-
H edged itself to accept the consequences | deemed 't^/^Lin totooF fear of any 
'/ an affirmative vote and to supplement deavormg to .obtain withOTn fear o^ajr 
i h> a prohibition measure. I know person or any _c £9. ' pyywe

!h"e are difficulties in the way of prO- expression of the »P™|?=n of the 
hibition, especially the revenue difficulty, on this important qu 
b"t I am ready to vote for prohibition ' Bill in Committee,
to nv?lLmy share ,of the,taxes necessHy Xter speeches from Messrs. Osler>nd
i STfciffl «fK^H^t'sSS’ÆS 35

test’ , I nm going to vote for this bill. : »ed on division . The house went
! ,.!vh ir 10 limitations I have stated it , ^^padment nroposed was one
h‘ L ll“ s,'"ie good and cannot do much The first amend P entitled
Î a"d i will hold the government to 1 by Mr. Davm tibat a,go
if th'"‘"tonences of the first step, and , to vote m this question of
””d : probSitiom”t0 Mr. Davin’s amendment

^^”4^ ^ ™P°nZ? n™°elector sB'Tto

», e,ec“”‘'ne
î,:L;'fiX f^(> with its strong mâjority, a pro- ameifim^rit was -i-het <deuse
km:,0'-: which shall ring Out the M.ni Foster moved to/ave th^f^se

n( I* of this evil ’ «r: readn^istead of the worn a Xp*-rpi ^ ' r Act 1898,” the words, . “Franchise: Act
The Premier’s Sp*ch. in fier^vvhen toe vote ÎB-taken.,

ter‘imXri^id Laurier followed Mr. Fos- SitoÂèotohe Caron, .while c-ondemwng 
finqn!nmedmtely' a”d alluded to the ex-i the plebiscite on principle,: eropwed , 
hnanee minister’s closing; words. In view ! amendment, and a general.-tdMenWMffi of 
th.t [' 1 ester’s record it is not surprising the ahaeqdment ensued, lo c, J. • • ,,

at he was shocked at tije içlea that the I Mr; Blair pointed dut that bve» n
- .< i!, •• (*i Ot il*’

tome time Col. Peyton, one of the largest 
holders in the Le Roi, has1 been in Lon
don conferring with' Whitaker Wright, 
the managing director of the British Am
erica Corporation. The result of all this 
is that the offer of the Corporation has 
been accepted, and the greatest mine in 
Canada passes into the hands of the 
largest mining company operating in 
Canada. The enormous dividends of 
the Le Roi have so far been sent out 
the country and four-fifths of the 
amount has been spent in Spokane. Now,

full time, and business in all linen is trate on a charge of attempted suicide, 
good. Many prospectors will be out this ceme before Justice Drake this morning, 
season, and Fish Creek, a rich district He pleaded for liberty and the judge 
tributary to Comaplix, is fulfilling the remanded him until the sailing of the 
high opinion of it held by those who are first boat south, when he will be allowed 
familiar with its possibilities. to proceed to Los Angeles.

—At a largely attended and thoroughly —Some exciting scenes were witnessed
n présentât! ve meeting of the electors to-day at Meston’s blacksmith shop, 
of North Victoria district held at Salt Broad street, where several unbroken 
Spring Island on Saturday evening, T. and very wild horses were shod prepara- 
W. Patterson, the well-known railway tcry'to being sent north for work on the 
contractor, was unanimously chosen'to Yukon trans. Each horse had to be 
contest the Constituency in ton- iutejeyts . thrown and tied with ropes, and the task 
of the-^Qtfposttion at the approaching pro- was attended with danger, 
tvincial elections. Those who are in a ———
position, to judge . of the situation, toy ~ ’—In yesterday’s issue a typographieal' 
fh#re ie-: n<r* no longer any doubt that error occurred in the paragraph reierring 
'Hon. Mr. Booth will meet overwhelm- to the interview Mr. D. R. Young of 
ing defeat. Although Mr. Pgtferson has Sioénn City had with the provincial gov- 
not taken an activé part in politics in the -eminent. The amount raised by the citi- 
past, he is considered, by many equal in zens of Sloean City towards the con- 
ability to any of the people’s present re- struction of the Springer Creek wagon 
presentatives on either side of the house, road was $3,(MX), not $300.
and . a brilliant future in the political ----------
larena is prophesied for him.. —The cable for the Western Union

-A change takes place this week in îound TrZV th^'eaeY
th^ management of the Australian Hotel. ?^ine carg ]oaded Wlth 43 miies of cable
.Tho present pioprietor, W. J. Partridge, ^ comnanv are now sidetrflpkpvl in
has entered into a partnership with J J. ,the Northern Pacific yards at Taroma
tor^/cotourt to; t^abUshmeM,^ Hi toaîtefJVîa^t'T/c^the S®, VteSSel 
Mr. Partridge (or “Sailor Bill,” as he is chartered to lay it across the Stiaits.
more generally called by Australians) will —The remains of the late Richard T

srto $es«rs£ « se-
svanza, and 43 El Dorado. He also has T,., „ “ ,.h, ® ,F ’ if £ LJf.

don ’ is^a^^inelt1 m'em^ry0r Mr. ^iioLl^ctto
Mrs. Partridge are busy packing thejr n„ifh^,rof7e> a d L>' t:rt)el>el acted 
ontfits, and propose to'leave thid week aa D»noeaiers. ______
for the north in company with Frank, Yesterday after the Times went to
"■ " _____ ; press .Ur. justice Drake, before whom

—The Cosgrove Merrymakers will heard tile case of Bryden vs. the
hold an entertainment this evening in In- M>ihery Company, lnivoiving the
stitute Hall, View street. New songs, validity of the amendments to the Coal 
dances and novelties, with descriptive Mmes Régulation Act of 18JO, stated 
slides, will be given. The Cosgroves give that he would deliver a written judgment, 
a high-class entertainment. Each mem- from which an appeal could be taken, 
her of the company is an artist, and /*s. Lordship said the hull court had 
there will not he a dull moment through- decided the constitutionality of the act, 
out the whole performance. The Edison au<* He had to be guided by that, 
kinetoseope, with a full list of new T „ ,,, T ,
scenes, will be shown during the enter- / Swanson, a builder from Johan-
tertainment. The Brandon Sun of Feb. nesburg, South Arnca, is at the Domin- 

T 3rd says: *<There have been good com- lun> hi16 return ot Own 1 aul to power 
panics in Brandon, but for genuine, all- ™ the Transvaal has practicaby shut 
round good quality and high tone of thc Uinlanders out ot employment, and 
their entertainments, the Cosgroves must Mr. Swanson is making a tour of ob- 
be given a high p.ace in the ranks of servation in Canada, fie had as fellow 
public entertainers.” The performance passengers as tar as Hartney, Man., 
in this city will be under the auspices of "?ohn Holt, of Liverpool, the international 

er share the Young Men’s Institute, which is a football halt-back tor England in twelve 
Mines, guarantee that everything will be first- games with Scotland, and perhaps the 

class, .The object of the entertainment I most ramous tootball player in the world, 
is fen the purpose of raising funds to He played with the Everton eleven in the 
give toe grand council a fitting reception great nnal at the Crystal Palace when 
when the meeting takes place iii, this over 5,000 people were present, 
city." _ ■ •"
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LOCAL NEWS.; !

icy in a Condensed Form.,

From Monday’s Dally.

—Sheriff McMillan has drafted toe 
jurors who are to serve at the spring as
sizes, to be held on May 31st. Forty- 
eight petit jurors were drawn and the 
following grand jurors: Isadora Braver- 
man, Julius Brethour, A. J. W. Bridg
man, W. F. Bullen, Gavin H. Burns, 
Richard L. Drury, John. G. Elliott, Ed
mund J. Eyers, George Gillespie, Law
rence Goodacre, Henry M. Graham, Ar
thur A- Holmes, Wm. Humphrey, 
Thomas Hooper, George Jacques, Angus 
MeKeown, Alex. Kenneth Munro,. Wm. 
M. Munsie, Wm. L. Stephens. Edward 
Wilkinson."

Driard. From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Mr. Justice Drake has dismissed the 

appeal of J. A. Lawrence against the 
decision of the police magistrate about a 
year ago, fining him $200 for selling, 
liquor without a license.

—Capt. David Jones, of Nanaimo, was 
severely bur_n,ed about the side and arm 
aboard toe steamer Victoria last night.
He was taken to toe office of Dr. Fraser, 
where his wounds were attended to.

—Constable,Cameron, of the provincial 
police,- has returned from bis vacation, 
which he has been spending with friends 
in Ontario. He goes north shortly to 
some point in the Cassiar country, prob
ably to Glenora. Constable Freeland 
leaves this week for the Naas river.

—Captain Walbran gave a short talk 
on his recent voyage along the northern 
coast at toe meeting of the Natural His
tory Society last evening. In the--course 
‘of his remarks he expressed the opinion 
that Kitiraat was the natural terminus 
of the Yukon railway. The meeting en
dorsed the drafting of a bill to prohibit 
the exportation of Indian curios.

—The funeral of the late Theodore H. 
Compton, of Seattle, took place from toe 
residence of his sister, Mrs. W. Clark, on 
Yates street, anrf from Christ Church 
.Cathedral, where Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands conducted toe burial services, yes
terday afterno-an. The pallbearers were 
W. C. Thompson, J. V. Griffiths, Stephen 
Jones, James Butters, J. W. Keller and 
D. Cameron.

, —A number of citizens yesterday wait
ed up m the municipal committee to pro
test against the proposed increase in the 
city taxation and of the wholesale 
licenses. Hon. J. S. Helmcken appeared 
for the committee; the citizens were re
presented by Messrs. Wm. Wilson and 
Moses Lenz. A strong feeling has been 
aroused in the city regarding the pro
posed changes, and evidently from the 
explanations made at the meeting of the 
council last night some misunderstanding 
has arisen ax to the purpose of the city 
couneiL A perusal of the mayor’s state
ment at the council meeting Inst night 
will give a good idea of the attitude of 
the council. ______

—A fire of incendiary origin occurred 
in a building at the comer of Henry 
and Bridge streets this morning. An un- 
occupied residence, owned by Miss Pierre, 
was well alight when the department 
reached the scene, and much difficulty 
was’ experienced in saving the property. 
The fire was started beneath a qtgirway 
and was through the roof before an alarm 
was sent in by a resident of the neighbor
hood. The chemical engine responded 
quickly, but it was found necessary to 

—Three West Coast Indians "were con- turn on the hydraunt streams before the
fife was extinguished. The building 
valued at $700, and no insurdnee was 
carried by the owner. The loss will 
amount to $300.

—It transpires that the capture of the 
murderer of .Burns and. Hendr'ckson.-was 
nof effected bv the N.W. Mounted Poiics 
but by -Constfible McLean, ef the provin
cial force here, whom Chief Webster of- 

sud- Glenorà warmly commends to Chief Hus- 
The murdered men are Jas. Burns

_____ When they left Fort Wrangel
they were travelling in ,a party consisting 
of i Jos. Vipond and'his brother James 
from Nanaimo; Alex. Jess from Chilli
wack, and' Joseph Campbell Claus, 
farmer from near Nanaimo, believed to 
be from Wellington. When fifteen miles 
up the ritier the party separated into 
two, the two Vi ronds and Jess consti
tuting one, and Bums, Hendrickson and 
Claus the other.' >

—P, R. Young, editor and proprietor 
of toe Sloean City News and Moyie City 
Leader, is in the city as a delegate from 
tthe civic commission and the citizens 
generally of Sloean City. He has to
day interviewed toe provincial govern
ment, urging uoon them the need of an 
appropriation for the construction of a( 
wagon toad up Springer creek to c<?S- 
néet with the Arlington'basin, in which 
valuable mining properties, including the 
Arlington and Two Friends’ are Situate. 
The people of Sloean City raised $300 
in one 'afternoon for this purpose, and 
Mr. Young has to-daj obtained an as
surance that the sum of $3,500 will be 
expended by thé government to supple
ment that amount.

From Wednesday’s Dglly.

*

—-The firemen in Fandora street hall 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
next China boat. In the interval they 
devote the Sleepless hours of the night 
to fervently anathematizing Ah Gam, a 
Chinaman, who makes night vocal with 
his yells from toe adjoining lock-up. Ah 
Gam is an indigent, and while asleep 
made hidêoiïs noises in Chinatown, till 
his eotmtfirmdn, -who feared he Wa» pos
sessed of, a “debbil,” handed him over to 
the care of the police. They have also 
raised a subscription to send him home 
with his peculiar accomplishment. Ah 
Gam is a harmless, civil fellow, and 
when awakened with a threat of having 
the hose turned on him, apologises for 
disturbing the neighborhood. But the 
moment he falls asleep he renews a 
half cry, half scream, and continues it 
until awakened. Some time ago he was 
confined in the provincial jail for at
tempted suicide, and acted in the same 
manner.

<■—While the Pak Shan was lying at. the 
vfiter wharf this afternoon a Chinaman

—Two men are confined in toe city jail 
and a third in the Jubilee Hospital as 
a result of a drunken brawl last night. 
Thé row took place in the house of a 
klootchman named Louise Winchester, 
on Cook street. A keg of beer seems to 
have beer an active factor in the quar
rel, and a, butcher knife the, weapon 
ployed. James Hawkins, the victim, was 
stabbed three times in the breast and 
back, but managed to crawl to M. Gut- 
mann’s residence, on upper Pandora 
street. Mr. Gutmann notified the police 
and Sergeant Hnwton and Constable 
Clayards. took the man in charge, and 
after examination by Dr. Fraser he was 
removed to the Jubilee Hospital. This 
morning Robert Nolan aged 23 and Hen
ry Bradley, aged 32, were charged be
fore the police magistrate with aggra
vated assault Both pleaded not guilty 
and were remanded until the 17tn. 
Should Hawkins’s wounds in the mean
time prove serious or fatal, the charge 
will be amended. The Indian woman 
also received a slight wound. ______

em-
Mr. Foster’s Position.

I '—ijeut.-Colonel Gregory, commanding 
the First Battalion, Fifth Regiment, C. 
A., has issued the following bpttaldon or- 

j tier: “Owing to the drill halj being re- 
! quired by various squads taking part in 
] the assault-at-arms cm the 23rd and 24th 

inst., company drill will be discontinued 
Rossland, May 7.—There has been, until after those dates. Until'further or- 

quite a flurry in Monte Cristo slock dur- j tiers the recruit class will drill on Wed- 
ing toe past few days, and large blocks , nesday evenings only- 
of shares have changed 'hands, but the j 
price has not increased to any extent, ; yj^jed this morning of drunkenness. They 
the present quotations being 19i and 20 ! were each fined $5 and $2.50 costs, with 
cents. This extensive trading in Monte! fitipen days m default, excepting Jack, 
Cristo is said to be caused by the strike: who escaped with $1 costs and 12 days, 
nf a la roe bodv of pay ore in the Monte ! Jas. Lorraine, a white man, was broughtCr^to miX and the' suppo^kibn is that. ito on ^ cl^e nf supping the
in a comparatively short time, the com- . dipn.s with hquor. He was oopyicted and,
pany will continue to make heavy ship- "1ef!Ullt two months ira
nien ts to the Trail smelter. w

There is a notable increa se of interest 
in mining circles concerning Red Moun-

ROSSLAND.

Never Fails to Cure
TROUBLE AND 

CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

was

Ad Eminent Chemist and Scientist Makes 
a Free Offer to Our Readers.prisonment wjitb hard labor.

—Yesterday^ occurred somewhat

tain properties, and a number of proper- -ties in that vicinity have recently been rtrVtiSSlkffi,S S'

“ Rossland celebration of
Quéen’s birthday promises to be 
grandest event of the kind ever seen in , avps
the interior districts ' “V " __... _________
Considerably more than $1,000 has been j im<j OQe g * Harry, who is in the Klon- 
subscribed towards a celebration fund i 
by the generous and patriotic people of 
Rossland. There will be all kinds of ato- 
letic sports, horse racing and rock drill
ing. Arrangements are also pending by 
which it is probable that, a grand mili
tary assault-at-arms will be held here 
on May 24th. This will consist of syord 

was one and lance contests on horseback, tent
pegging, heads and posts, and other feats 
of a like nature. Invitations have been 
sent to some of the best swordsmen in 
Canada to participate in these events.
Preparations are being made to enter
tain toe large number of visitors who
are expected to come to Rossland during Francisco by the Walla Walla, 
the celebration.

Word was received from Spokane to
day by.othe Rossland Miner that the 
directorsx.ef the Le Roi company had 
unanimously agreed to sell the Le Roi 
mine to .the-British America corporation 
for $3,000,000. For several days past 
Messrs. MaelrintosK; and Durant, of the 
British Ameritia Cornoration. have been 
in • Spokane , negotiating with the prin
cipal stockholders of the-Le Roi. At the

sey, 
ver. i

ness loss of flesh and all conditions of wSlng away, will send THREE FREE 
BOTTLES (all different) of his >ew Dis
coveries to any afflicted reader of the 
Times writing for them.

His “New Scientific Treatment" has cured 
thousands permanently by its timely use, 
and he considers It a simple professional 
duty to suffering humanity to donate a trial 
of his infallible çitfé.

. by H. M. goyefiiment at Esqujmaiti'Tt* 
tb„ ! deceased was attending to his duties ,yp 
the S rivo days before his death, which) ra-

i ËSnHSES! HS:
dike country.
; '—Colonel F. M. Thompson, a news
paper man representing the Rock Rapids 
Review, Des Moines, Iowa;'Farm, Field 
and Fireside, Chicago, and the Spencer 
Reporter, arrived in the city last evening 
by the Charmer. The colonel will con
tribute to his papers descriptive articles 
upon the Canadian Pacific route and 
generally of British Columbia. He is 
to-day visiting the dockyard at Esqui
mau, acting as cicerone to a party of 
ladies who are making a pleasure trip to 
the coast, and leave to-night for1 San

•e dally develops new wonders, and 
eitrehemlst, patiently experiment- 
years, has produced results as hene- 

ficnaïX) humanity as can be claimed by any 
modern genius. His assertion that lung 
troubles and consumption are curable to 

.«fny climate Is proven by “heartfelt Jettera 
"of gratitude" filed in his Canadian. Ameri

can and European laboratories In thousands 
from those cared in all parts of the wortd.

The dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
means speedy and certain death.

Simply ijwrllti to the T. A. Slocum Chemfc- ; 
col Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide street, 
W.. Toronto, giving post office and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
cure) will 'he promptly sent.

Sufferers' should take Instant advantage 
of this genftmis proposition: and when 
writing tn' them, say you saw this free 
offer In the Times.

Persons-In. Canada sec.ng Slocums free 
offer In AigPrlran papers, will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Science 
this gre 
Ing fer

chemist

—J. A. Magee, one of thé proprietors 
of the Hotel Lardeaw at GbmnpUx, the 
rising town of Arrow Lake,' is at 'the 
Oriental. Mr. Mage-eras thé manager of 
the Kootenay Lttmhev Co.,"<Ltd.. and- is 
enthusiastic in his belief that the Lar- 
dean is one of the most promising of \ 
British Columbia's mineral districts. The 

) mill, which has a-eapaeity of 30,000 feet 
• of'lumber every ten hours, is running

—Sandberg, the unfortunate Swede 
who was committed by the police magis-

V J i

the Ramona thirty miles up,, the

LACROSSE.
Intermediate League.

I annual meeting of the British Col 
k Intermediate Lacrosse Association 
kid at' the Windsor House, Nana? 
kn Saturday night. The following 
à tes were present: C. L. Guilin 
pa; J. McMurphy, New Westmto h W. Brown, Vancouver; rHS 
Niinnmio.
h following officers for the 
were elected: ensuing

. President—H. A. Simpson, Na-

mdej&t—W. C. Murray, Vancouver (^Presidents—Wm. McGregor Nn" 
o, and Arthur Davy, Victoria.’ 8
'.-Treasurer—W. 
minster.
ferees—H. A. Simpson, 
dale, Nanaimo. 
a“cil-f McMurphy, New Westmin- 

C. \\. Brown, Vancouver- C i
timoViCt0ria’ and Kusse11 Simpson;

e schedule for the season was not 
used owing to the dates not beinr 
ileted for the senior games, but 

two schedule games were booked 
»ria vs. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo 

and New Westminster vs. Vancmf 
May 21st, at Vancouver. ,ancou" 
number of lacrosse

McQuarrie, New

and Dr.

irisi attendedl thé aimaa" tin?tof ( 
B C. Intermediate Lacrosse Associa- 
at Nanaimo on Saturday night The 
rarer reported a handsome bnlan™
, iast year. Ming the préparatif 
te senior schedule of games it 
ied to defer the -arranging of „ 
finie till a date during the Victoria 
iration. In the interval two matches 
be played, one between Vancouver 
Westminster, the oth'ei- between Na 

*> and Victoria, both to take place 
day 21st. An intermediate lacrosse 
nament here during thé Queen’s 
hday celebration is one of the 
ities.

was

pos^

ON UNAK ISLAND.

ews comes from Wrangel of rich dis- 
eries of gold on Unak Island, near the 
ath of the Stikine river. No details 
given, the only news of the finds be- 
contained in The statement of two 

ians who called at Wrangel for sup- 
[s just before the Niug Chow left 
at they had taken ont $1,300 worth 
gold nuggets from the island.” The 
libition of the nuggets cansed much, 
ntement. Two white men came to 
Fangel from the island the same day 
|h $167 in gold, but declined to say 
rthing of the discoveries there.
L very rich piece of free-milling ore 
(being exhibited at Wrangel by Mr. 
Lley, of the Poneer Store, who received 
t specimen for safe keeping from an 
Ilian. As an indication of the richness 
I the discovery, it may lie said that 
t specimen is but two inches in width 
I two and half inches in height and 
plains nearly $35 in gold. It is en
listed on all sides with the dull, yellow 
Ftal, and the contrast with the pure 
site quartz shows the gold off to full 
[vantage. Mr. Haley is reticent as to 
|> source from which the specimen 
tne and will not give even an approxi- 
Ite description of the region. Mining 
en who have seen the specimen say 
kt if the body of ore is one half as 
Ih as the specimen, the mine will be 
|e of the richest on the coast.

* THE CLARA NEVADA.

pcoverles Which Show That a Survivor 
I of the Disaster Reached the Shore.

startling discovery has just been made 
the shores of Lynn canal by the steam- 
J. M. Coleman, which plies between 
leau A row boat begr-and Skagway.
f 'the "i na me - t)f fhe uiifort unate 
ira Nevada was found high and dry on 
> beach nfear Sewerd City, opposite 
ich the disaster to the lost steamer oc- 
cred. The boat contained a couple- or 
its, two miners’ hags full ot clothing and 
few provision»;, mule a few feet away 
ire the charron v.moors of a camp fire.
I this goes to mow that at least one man 
:aped the luie the *ost lntv, and-
ould he be found alive the details of 
e tragedy will cease to he a mystery, 
■om the fact, however, that the clothes 

left In the boat Itd provisions were 
Bins that the survivors only escaped death 
the explosion to die from exposure 

bore, as had they escaped they would 
ohahly have gone’ back to the boat lor 
eir clothes and provisions.
Search parties have started from Juneau 
i scour the woods inland from the point 
here the discovery was made, in the hope 
’ finding the survivor or survivors, or of 
«curing information as to his or their fate 
id identity.
As will be remembered, there were two 
itnesses of the catastrophe, Mr. Beck and 
ife, residents of Sewerd City, who were 
Landing outside their cabin scanning the 
anal when they saw the little steamer 
eating down against a heavy gale. While 
hev watched they heard a muffled thud, a 
mss of flame Illumined the scene and the 
tile vessel disappeared from view. They 
patched for nearly an hour, but never saw 
he steamer again. Charred wreckage 
oated ashore <>“ the following day. Md 
fter a short search the hull, with ctery 
udleation of an explosion having occurred, 
,-as found by the steamer Rustler. 
lie body was recovered, that of the pur

11 on board, but In the light of recent di£ 
overies more may be learned of Jthç tag 
f the catastrophe and of the lost pass n 
ers hitherto unknown.

Ü2

Experience.

S

ork for Him*
ING ENDED.

d Nervous System
ous.

early days appeared so refreshing, has 
in these years of affliction been made up 
of frightful dreams; but not so bow, a 
the medicine began to have a teHmg
feet on my nerves. . e-lori-I have taken three bottles of this gwn- 
ous medicine, 'and to-day I can say tnai- 
it is the first time in eleven years 
I felt none of those piercing p»ms 
which I had once been a victim. 
say Ot any person who may read Oom 
testimonial, m. this province or else
where, that if you discredit this stut, 
ment, just write me and I wiU be on 
too glad to Inform _ you of ^at * 
cured me of neuralgia and a^5“ • 
rervous system. Yours respectfully;

leverett A. BBLYEA, 
Hampstead, N. **•
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